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ABSTRACT
We discovered a new CaGe2O5 polymorph in high-pressure experiments (above 8 GPa). The phase
is orthorhombic, space group Pbam, with a = 7.306(2), b = 8.268(2), c = 5.714(1) Å, V = 345.2(1) Å3,
and Z = 4. The new phase, which we call post-titanite CaGe2O5, is the high-pressure polymorph of
titanite CaGe2O5. The structure of this new polymorph is based on a network of 5- and 6-coordinated Ge
polyhedra and 8-coordinated Ca atoms. Following the germanate analog to silicate, post-titanite CaSi2O5
could be expected to form at high-pressure conditions and thus might exist in Earthʼs mantle.
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INTRODUCTION
The phase transitions of many germanates are similar to those
of silicates but occur at lower pressure, and therefore germanates
have been used in the geosciences as analogs of silicates (e.g.,
Ross and Navrotsky 1988). Germanate with CaGe2O5 composition has not been studied in high-pressure (HP) experiments. At
ambient pressure (Aust et al. 1976; Malcherek and Bosenick
2004), it is isostructural with the mineral titanite (CaTiSiO5).
CaSi2O5, a possible silicate component in Earthʼs mantle (e.g.,
Angel et al. 1996), also adopts a titanite-type structure at HP
(Angel 1997; Kudoh and Kanzaki 1998).
Here we report the crystal structure of a new HP polymorph
of CaGe2O5. This phase has 5- and 6-coordinated Ge. Because it
is the HP polymorph of titanite CaGe2O5, we call it post-titanite
CaGe2O5. The post-titanite structure is known from analogs, but
this is the Þrst time it has been identiÞed as a HP product of a
phase with titanite structure. The signiÞcance of the post-titanite
germanate is that it indicates the possible presence of post-titanite
silicate in the mantle.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The starting material for the HP syntheses was a powder sample of composition CaGe2O5 formed by reacting CaCO3 and GeO2 in a Pt crucible at 1593 K for
5 hours. The presence of CaGe2O5 titanite (ICSD no. 14005, Aust et al. 1976) was
conÞrmed using a Siemens D-5000 powder X-ray diffractometer in Bragg-Brentano
geometry with Cu radiation.
We placed 35 mg of starting material in a Pt capsule and then welded both ends
using Pt foils. The HP syntheses were done at several pressures and temperatures
(Table 1) using a Walker-style 6–8 multianvil pressure device (Walker 1991)
with WC cubes truncated to 8 mm edge lengths. The sample was contained in an
injection-molded MgO + spinel octahedron surrounded by pyrophyllite gaskets. A
graphite box furnace (type “G2,” Leinenweber and Parise 1995) was used to heat the
samples, and either a type-S (Pt-Pt10%Rh) or a type-C (W5%Re-W26%Re) thermocouple was placed axially outside the capsule to measure the temperature.
For obtaining large single crystals, we also added 10% Ca(OH)2 and excess
GeO2 powder to the starting materials of some HP runs (Table 1). The Ca(OH)2
allowed a hydrous melt to occur at our run temperatures, which ßuxed the growth
of the crystals. The X-ray powder diffractograms of the recovered materials
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revealed titanite or post-titanite CaGe2O5 depending on the conditions of the
syntheses (Table 1).
We selected a lamellar single crystal (0.27 × 0.12 × 0.03 mm) from the R515 run
(Table 1) and measured it with a Bruker SMART APEX single-crystal diffractometer
using MoKα radiation, a graphite monochromator, and a 2000K CCD detector.
3114 reßections from h = –9 to 9, k = –10 to 10, l = –7 to 7 were collected, from
which 438 were independent reßections, and 428 were considered as observed.
Raw intensity data were corrected for absorption (Blessing 1995) using the program
SADABS (Sheldrick 1996).
We solved the structure using direct methods. We utilized SHELXTL (Sheldrick
2001) for the structure solution and subsequent reÞnement using neutral atomic
scattering factors. A Þnal R(F) of 0.0159 and a goodness of Þt of 1.227 were
obtained. Further details of the reÞnement are listed in Table 2.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Structure of post-titanite CaGe2O5
The structural information and bond valence sums from
single-crystal X-ray diffraction are given in Table 3. Anisotropic
thermal parameters for all atoms and selected interatomic distances with the calculated bond valences are reported in Tables
4 and 5, respectively.
The structure of post-titanite CaGe2O5 is based on a network
of 5- and 6-coordinated Ge polyhedra (Fig. 1a). Chains of GeO6
octahedra, which share a common edge along the c axis, connect
the corners of the 5-coordinated Ge square pyramids parallel to
(001). Pairs of Ge pyramids also share edges, forming bridges
between the octahedral chains. Other prominent structural features are channels occupied by 8-coordinated Ca atoms along
the c axis (Fig. 1a).
Titanite and post-titanite CaGe2O5
Titanite CaGe2O5 is triclinic (a = 6.5286, b = 8.7863, c =
6.8616 Å, α = 88.215°, β = 113.026°, γ = 90.988°, and space
TABLE 1. Summary of the HP experiments
HP Run
P
T
Duration
Product
Number (GPa)
(K)
(hours)
titanite
post-titanite
R506
8
1473
24
Yes
R507
8
1273
4
Yes
R510*
8
1773
1.5
Yes
R513*
7.5
1473
8
Yes
R515*
8.5
1423 (est.)
2
Yes
Notes: est. = Temperature estimated from power relation.
* Starting material with Ca(OH)2

